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SECRETARY ROOTS

REPLY TO SENATE

Submits the of General Bell

Relative io Batangas

RETALIATION WAS NECESSARY-

The Resolution Introduced by Senator Cul

berson Which Was Adopted by the Senate
Was Most Comprehensive and Called for

Complete Information In Regard to the

Policy of Reconcentratlon In Luzon

Washington D Special Secre
tary Root has submitted to the Senate an
answer to the resolution of May I call-

ing for copies of any orders issuer by
General Bell relative to reconccntratior
in Batangas and of the orders issued by
General Smith to Major Waller set up
the latter in his defense before the court
martial In the secretary submit
two orders by General Bell dated De-

cember 8 rnd 9 last
In the first General Bell refers to the

treachery of the natives to their use ol
machines and to their constant

violation of all the rules of civilized war
fare Therefore he that he is
reluctantly obliged to avail himself of the
tight retaliation undei the regulations
and to deal with who
commit the acts denounced in general Or-

der 100 He says
The commander announce

for the information of all concerned that
wherever prisoners or unarmed or de-

fenseless Americans or natives friendly
to the United States Government ar
murdered or assassinated for political
reasons and this fact can be established-
it is his to execute a prisoner oi
war authority ir
sections 59 and 148 of wai
will be selected by lot from among tin
officers or prominent citizens held ai
prisoners of war and will he chases
when practicable front those who
to the town where the murder or

occurred
The secretary explains that the ordci

to was approved by Abrahan
Lincoln and that the orders nieniioncc
in the resolution and in Bells order 0
December 13 were in strict conformit
with the letter and spirit of this famoiu
order which he says was a contributior
to civilization of great and recognizer
value

PROHIBITION STATE 21 YEARS

Governor Stanley of Kansas Says Elfeo
hiss Been Beneficial

Topeka Kan Special Twcntyom
years ago prohibition was adopted i

Kansas Governor Stanley discussed it
effect as follows

Prohibition has beet
marked by very beneficial results inc
this is apparent to who will travc
through Kansas and through any of tin
license States may be ant
note the difference in the of yonnt
men in the two States There are thou-
sands of young men in Kansas

saw a saloon and will avoid it i

for no other reason because it is untlei
the ban of the law There arc thousand
of ner who would
the saloon if functioned by law and con-
ducted ar it as an Ish-

maelite among the legitimate enterprises
of the community

MILLIONS OF EOOS STORED

Big Packers Are Gradually Starving Oil
Sm l Shipper

Kansas City Mo big

packing houses have made such inroad
into the business of packing and ship
ping eggs and poultry for consumption in

Eastern markets that the business of the
small this of the West
is threatened with destruction according
to members of the Produce Dealers As-

sociation of Kansas and Oklahoma
which met here to consider the situation

John Stewart of Concordia Kan
president of the association said The
packers are so firmly intrenched that I
do not believe that we can do much to
oppose them I do not know whether
Use recent operations of the beef dealers
could be called a corner or not How-
ever I do know that four big firms have
itored 144000000 eggs or 400000 cases

t this time last year more than 1000
300000 or 3000000 cases were in cold
torage There will be fewer stored
his because the prices are higher

Prince cot Jlwu an nour
Chicago Special Rebates to the

amount of Jo per cent were received by

persons who contributed to the fund
for the entertainment of Prnce ol
Prussia when he visited Chicago ir
March The total amount subscribed-
was and the expense of the
princely visit amounted to 22500

Henry arrived in Chicago at 6

clock on of and
departed for Milwaukee at 3 oclock the
following afternoon Entertaining roy

cost over tooo an hour
3y averaging up the Out ol
this numerous celebrations
except the luncheon at the Germanla
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SUMMARY OF TIlE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

Alfred Goslin of New York have
to serve six months in the penitentiary
for circulating false reports
the financial of Brooklyn Rap-
id Transit Company

Testimony taken in the Beef Trust inr
at St Louis shows that the trust

controls the price of beef on the hoof
one one day and another

on another day
session of the Board of

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Chattanooga was
appointing committees

Burns School near Char-
lottesville Va was destroyed by fire
Student Knox of Richmond in
the flames

A number of American railroads are
said to be interested in the big shipping
combine

Four men were killed two were fatally
injured and two others terribly burned

being caught in a torrent of molten
metal in an open hearth pit at Stcclton
PaThe presidents of the anthracite coal
companies met in New York As a re

conference a strike of the
miners possible-

In Philadelphia Mrs Lilley
was to and her son John

was burned by an
explosion of gasoline-

In New Rapid
Transit with a capital of 25
000000 was incorporated to operate the
underground line

At Trenton the Federation Window
Glass Company was incorporated tc

the East and West
New Conn was damaged te

the extent of 50000 or 60000 by fire
Six lives were lost by a cloudburst at

Foss Oklahoma Territory
The at the Iror

and Steel Manufacturing Company
three plants in Lebanon Pa and at
Penn Iron Companys plant in Lancas-
ter Pa went on a

Moro prisoners attempt
ed to escape from the militarj
guard The troops and fired
upon them and capturing 0

Union Traction
adclphia leased all of the lines in tits

to the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Company

Mrs Estrada Palma started with het
from Newburgh N Y to join

her husband in Havana
Rabel who killed his

wife in Fort Ind committed sui-

cide in his cell
The work of rebuilding Denbigh Hal

at Bryn Mawr College
was

Miss Josephine Holman who broke
off her engagement to Signor Marconi-
it is announced marry Eugene Bo
ross of Budapest who met
her on steamer while en route to
Europe-

The White Star steamship Celtic re
turned to New York a trip of

miles to the Orient
Gates syndicate has bought a

controlling in the Monon which
gives his Louisville and Nashville Road
an entrance to

Two hundred ironworkers employed
on the new North German piers
at Hoboken went on a strike

A tornado near Centreville S D de-

stroyed a baby and in-

jured several people

Foreign

Lord Kitchener announced the relief
of the British garrison at OOkiep West-
ern Colony which had been be-

sieged the Boers since April 4 He
also reported the capture Boers
and the killing of io in neighborhood-
of Orange River Colony

In his address to the Primrose League
Lord Salisbury said that Great Britain
would not in her peace negotiations with
the Doers recede one inch from her

position
The Nationalist members of the House

of Commons attempted to force a vote
of censure on William Court
Gully but were defeated by a vote of 63
to 39

Representatives the
Company have been buying options-

on property in Germany and will
go to on a similar
mission

Count Goluchowski the AustroHun
garian minister of affairs made-
a statement indicating the of

the tit Washington u an
embassy

The service ot the coronation of
Edward has been greatly shortened to

the King The of the
first oblation the reading of the Ten

Commandments
anti the final ire omitted

anti the rill be reduced
onehalf its length

The Western C i ny British re
ief column has Stcinkopf

has been held the Boers The
British lost six men killed and eight
wounded The Doer losses were heavy
according to British reports

Editor W T Stead an executor of
will of Cecil Rhodes says lie

Mr Rhodes in 1891 to include
scholarships at Oxford for American

in the provisions of the will
The Santo Domingo has

with Horato the former
and leader of the in

control He will continue in power until
elections held
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SURRENDER OF

SAN DOMINGO

Revolutionists March Triumphantly Info

Dominican Capital

EACE IS NOW REESTABLISHED

The Concerted Demands Made by For

eln Diplomats and Consuls Under

Leadership of Minister Powell of the United

State Did Not Stop General Vasquez In

Ills March on City

Monte Christi By Cable Further
onfirmation was received here of the

lurrcndcr of San Domingo capital ol
Santo Domingo to the revolutionary
forces commanded by VicePresident
Vasquez The provisional government

stablisli d there will retain power until

new elections have been held
Peace is completely reestablished in

the southern part Santo Domingo
dvices from Puerto Plata on the nortl

oast announce that the crew of the Do-

minican war vessel at that port has
jided with the insurgents and conveyed-

to the Governor General Deschamps an
order to surrender An

Puerto Plata wtw later in the day
so as to permit the drawing up of
conditions on the port will citpitu
late to the revolutionists

When San Domingo City surrendered
to VicePresident Vasqucr President
Jiminez sought refuge in the French
consulate there

France and Spain Quake

Paris By Cable Violent earth-

quake shocks which occurred at three
oclock in the morning are reporter
from Bordeaux Bayonne Pan anc
other places in the same region The
lasted 15 seconds The reports do no
mention damage

Madrid Cable Earthquake
shocks were felt early thIs morning ai
Barcelona Irun Tafalla
Murcia At Murcia the cathedral nd
the convent as well a a number ol
houses were The population
became panicstricken At

province a number of houses
were destroyed The disturbances dis

great masses of rock in tin
Mountains

Bret Harte Is Dead

London By Cable F Bret Harte
the American poet and author is dead

Mr Harte died suddenly at the Red
house near Aldershot froir
hemorrhage caused an affection m
the throat The wellknown poet anc
author had beets living quietly in Eng
land for years Most of his time wa
spent in the and when in Lon-
don he was almost equally secluded hav-
ing few visitors In his rooms at Lancas-
ter Gate and going to the houses only ot-

a limited number of very
friends

Cblnete Must Qo Back

Washington I C Special The
Chief Justice of the United States Su-

preme Court rendered opinions in two
test cases affecting the transit of China
men through the United States to other
countries the action of the
governmental authorities in having them

at Francisco are
said to be forty or Chinamen who
have been thus detained in San Fran-
cisco for five months and who have been

restless under the restraint TIme

result of the decision will be the depor-
tation to China of the Chinese

bnadeQrown Sumatra Lest
Hartford Conn Special Time first

sale of shadegrown Sumatra tobacco
leaf was held here all of this tobacco
raised in the Connecticut river in
he season of 1901 having been brought
n by agreement growers to be
sold by auction There were dealers and

from New York
Chicago and Boston The prices varied
from 280 the highest to 20 cents for
he lowest the leaf of the lowpriced
ales being dark antI short C

Meat Uoycotl for Thirty Days

Amsterdam By Cable The
Central Labor Union composed

unions with a total
of has adopted a res

to from the use meat
landled by the socalled Meat Trust for

next 30 days

Lives Lost by Cloudburst

Oklahoma City Okla SpccialSx
lives were Tost in the cloudburst at Foss

the Choctaw and Oklahoma
Fifteen houses were carried away

population of Boo ii built
but extends into

y The cloudburst raised

swept down on the village with
such suddenness that time people in the

could not reach ground
has been sent to Foss from
City and other points
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LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

McKlaleys Doctors Dills

Congress will the ex-

penses of President McKinley including
the doctors bills over which there has
been so much contention

An item is to be inserted in the Ur
gent Deficiency bill now under consid

Committee on Ap-

propriations which provides for an ap-

propriation of 50000 to time ex-
penses attending the death and burial of
the

The committee has gone fully into the
question of to the doctors
who attended the wounded Executive
3nd has decided that notwithstanding-
the physicians declined to submit a 1111

for their respective services they arc
entitled to fees for their efforts
to a the Presidents life

It is understood that an agreement
has been reached whereby 31000
amount to be appropriated go 1C

the doctors and the will be
used to defray the funeral expenses

the dead President oth-
ers interested in the subject have been
consulted and it is the al
lowance thus made is not liberal
and reasonable hut will be entirely sat-
isfactory to all concerned Statements

the expenses incurred were sub-

mitted to committee and the amount
named will cover all obligations of the
government

Postponement of time Fair
Secretary Hay has sent to the Senate

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
from to

Inclosed with it was a letter from
Chairman Carter of the government

dent Francis of the Exposition Com-
pany showing the pct
Donenient Senator Cockrell had the

read in the Senate and then offered
in amendment to the Sundry Civil Ap
iropriation bill now pending the Sen-
ate for the postponement of
he Exposition in accordance the
request The and amendment-
were referred to the Committee on Ap-

propriations
In President Francis says

prospective exhibitors cannot construct
necessary buildings and install their cx

the time limit
Chairman Carters letter is in the same

tone and says abut 20000000 is to be
pent the grounds

Ladybug to Fight San Joie Scale

The Department of Agriculture is pre-
paring to the

scale throughput the with
its natural ladybug brought
from the interior of Assistant
Botanist Marlatte has returned from
hc Orient where he sought the original

nome of the dreaded Far the
interior of the latter where Eu
ropean plants had not penetrated he
found and
which the scales in subjection and
permitted the native to

of these ladybugs but only
survived cii arrival in this country
f4 of these subsequently two
remaining were nursed care

government with a view to
fighting the in the same manner
as in There now are of them

the constant gathering
scales from the department for
food While not expecting the scales to
be exterminated country ex-
perts arc to with
the increasing breed of their natural ene

Accounts Reported Short
Harry A Barrows disbursing clerk

of the United Census Office
whose home is at Md several
miles north of Washington was sum-
marily dismissed Merriam

an investigation into time condi-
tion of his

This action followed a statement made
Barrows in which he is said to

existed which may reach 7000 While
the was intrusted to his care it is
said he speculated with it met with re
verses a point where he was
unable to it or prevent the short
age being discovered

Root Says Ihe Task Is threat

Root wrote to Senator Cul
berson an explanation of the reason why
the War Department thus far has made
no response to the Senate resolution
adopted April 17 calling for exact and

statements cost of the
war in the Philippines He will show
that from moment the resolution
received one of the supply bureaus
3f the War Department

in for the an
iwcr The task involved is said to be
i great one

Mexico Refuses to Give Up grate
Time State Department has been noti

ned that the Mexican Government
finally refused the application of the

States the
of Charles Kratz an excouncil

man of St Louis charged with bribery
lie has been held under arrest at
lajara the Mexican Government
consented to his detention

eight days pending consideration of
he reauestv
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THE IMMENSITY

OF THE TRUSTS-

teel Corporation Produces 45 Per Cent

of Total Output

HAS AVERAGE OF 158263 EMPLOYES

According Mr Schwabs Figures the Steel

Production of the Corporation Is More Tbao

Double That of Great Britain and
Six Times as Large as That of France
Pays Out 112829198 In Annual Wales

New York Special A report b

President Charles M Schwab to the di

rectors of the United States Steel Cor-

poration shows that for the year ended

March 31 1902 there were 13326705
tons of ore mined that the quantity ol

coke manufactured was 9079142 tons
and that the furnace product of tin
corporation was tons or 4
per cent of the total production of tin
United States

The manufacturing cost of the stcc
in the for tIlt

year aggregated and of coke

properties gross earn
transportation properties

selling value was
expenses taxes and manufacturing cost

16431006 The outlays for
maintenance and extraordinary
during the year were
properties cokemaking

881763 transportation
properties total

number of in
service during the year was 158203 and
the total of was

Following the meeting of directors it
was stated that the syndicate which is to
underwrite the of new e

commission of 4 cent not necessar
ily on the whole issue nor solely upon
he 50000000 cash issue but upon the

actual amount of bonds by the
syndicate In brief the syndicate
pledges to take up toooooooo
he issue It stands ready how
ever to all time bonds not
bought by shareholders

According to Mr Schwabs the
steel production of the corporation is

sore than that of Great
sod more than six times as large as that-

f France He said the outlook for the
trade was never better than at present
The corporation he said is

export business but we
are really too busy at home to do much
ibroad

COURTMARTIAL ON BATTLESHIP

Ofllceri Arrested In Venice to Be Tried on

the Illinois at Naples

Trieste AustriaHungary By Cable

The United States cruiser Chicago

here at noon front Venice The
laual exchange of salutes took place

Rome Cable Private dispatch-
es from Venice the Cruiser Chicago
will proceed tar Naples May 13 and
hat she there be by the bat
leship Illinois the flagship of the United
states European Squadron on board of
which vessel the officers the Chicago
who were arrested and in
Venice will be tried by courtmartial

Another United States cruiser these
dispatches further say is expected to

irnve at Venice shortly She moor
utsidc the St Mark

Up By natural ua
Marion Ind Special A building

n South Branson street occupied by

anslers drug store Rowans grocery
john Dildays saloon John Darnells sa
oon and Hudson Otis restaurant was
lemolished by natural gas just before
loon injuring at least a score persons-
i number are badly

The building was entirely demolished
escaping natural is supposed to have

explosion

Caught In Boiling Slit
Harrisburg Pa Special Word

was received here that one man Is dead

three probably fatally injured and five

others badly burned the result of the
boiling over of slag in one of tIme

hearth mills of the Pennsylvania Steel-

Works at Stcclton

MRS E R WILLIAMS

Spiritual and Business Medium Diag-
nosing a specialty Test seance
Tuesday 8 P M At home daily 516 E
street near South Carolina ave S E

DANCING
MISS LEONARDO Premiere Dansusse

Academic 1213 St NW
WlmodnusU Club New York tWO antI

onfoilurato Veterans Hull Advanced
and others meet overv Friday

veiling at in Ciinfntleriita
Hull from 8UO to

180 Invitations necessary MISS
LEONARDO is ho only r mn sontntivo
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THE MUSCLE BEATERS-

Are made in imitation of the human
hand to make their own mas
seur with instructions from the invent-
or Prof John E Reubsam No 20 Third
street N their use many
fist and serious ailments muscular de-

formities of any rheumatism gout
weak chest and lungs obstruction
the digestive organs etc may be cured
Call on Doctor and get opinion
which is given free of charge
hours 89 A M 26 P M

EDNA

Soveral judges of what a good
ought to Edna
tho 5c smoke In tho city John B
Bunching Manufacturer 1650 Kramer

CHILLS AND FEVER

Dont go on slinking with chills whoa

remedy kuown as
Wyckoffa Mnlario

compared with tho luxury-
of rid of this distressing

1422 Now York Ave
Washington D C

SPECIALIST IN EYE DISEASES-

Eye symptoms Do you have head
ache Do your water
Do they pain you Does run

Do things appear double or
Do you see or floating

spots If these symptoms are
present you need attention Dr H
Lee Room 218 Building will

advice and examine your eyes

free

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE-

WRITING

of description done properly and
with dispatch by Har-

rington Room 31 Bliss Building No 3S

B street N W Telephone East 685

WELLDRESSED PRINTING

This is the motto of Lippincott and
Pumphrev whose office is at Pa
ave The very highest quality of
printing is guaranteed at prices

lawbriefs
circulars etc delivered
postal or call Lippincott and Pum
nhrcy

HAVE YOU TIRE

One of those shortwinded ones
causes the rider so much trouble and
many long walks If have bring it
to Shores Tire Hospital Do not

your old the Tire Doc-

tor first Tires you think absolutely
worthless can be in
tion All Tires neatly and promptly
vulcanized at short who
thoroughly understand repairing We usa
no antileak whatever guar-
anteed

New and secondhand tires for sale
FRANK SHORE

1017 New York Ave N W

FOUND A MINIATURE

Artist and teacher in figure and minia-
ture painting on porcelain ivory
Pen the order
Tinting and engraving gold New

raised which i

rich high and lasting Samples of art
work are on exhibition at which
time public is cordially invited to visit
Terms 12 lessons 2i hours each
c china 1300 on ivory 1400 Pri-
vate lessons 100 an hour Per from

A M to 4 P M Miniature oil
especially for flesh painting on porcelain
ard 54 02

Orders filled promptly on
notice One more for sale

2500 Studio 122 D street N W

OR W DJABAMORE

DENTAL SUBeEOH H Street N L-

In offering exceptionally low terms foi

for eight years 50o and
750 100 Set of
tooth beat fit guaranteed 500

extraction SOo Crown and
work at reduced prices Open evening

ALFRED H TERRY

Clairvoyant and Claraudient gIve

evenings at 8 oclock and on Friday
afternoon at 3 oclock at 181 street
N E
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